
 
 

 
 
Venue Coordinator and Project Officer – The Abbeydale Picture House (CADS Trust) 
 
22.5 hours per week fixed plus flexible overtime, regular weekly average of 15 hours 
overtime available 
£15,000 - £16,000 pro-rata  
 
Permanent contract 
Closing date: 22 June (23:59PM) 
 
Quick training turnaround required – training preferably to take place during early weeks of 
July, but this is possible weekends and evenings.  Ideally we’d like someone to start straight 
away, but can be flexible. 
 
This is an exciting opportunity to play the leading role in the rebirth of a beloved Sheffield 
landmark – The Abbeydale Picture House. As Venue Coordinator and Project Officer, you will 
be responsible for coordinating the daily operations of the venue, and working on the long 
term development of the project. The Abbeydale Picture House is a listed former cinema, and 
the only one remaining in Sheffield with its interior intact. It’s an incredible building and an 



incredible opportunity for CADS Trust and the local area to have a large scale venue in the 
Abbeydale corridor.  
 
The right candidate will be a driven, creative individual who’s not afraid to get their hands 
dirty. They would have strong events and venue operations experience, an eye for good 
marketing and experience in small third sector organisations. They will be able to efficiently 
manage their time, and other peoples, and are able to work independently. They’ll be able to 
work well with volunteers, and can communicate well with clients, customers and promoters.  
 
The venue is now in its second year, and is managed by CADS Trust, a charity based in Sheffield 
that originally started in renovating disused buildings for studio space. It is run with regular 
events and the charity is working towards Heritage funding and a full license this year.  
 
 
Key responsibilities 
 
Venue Operations: 
 - Act as site manager and point of contact for utilities, contractors and visitors. 
- Oversee health and safety onsite, update risk assessments and fire evacuation protocols as 
necessary. 
- Communicate and be point of contact for Studio-holders on site. 
- Maintain security, keys and access. 
- Report any issues on site to CADS SMT and liaise with landlord. 
- Have a working knowledge of power supplies and limits on site. 
- Undertake minor repair works onsite, and undertake minor improvements to building when 
required. 
- Coordinate with contractors to complete larger renovation tasks when required by CADS 
SMT (Senior Management Team). 
- Waste management and keep car-park in good order, alerting CADS SMT of any Fly Tipping 
or rubbish build up. 
- Act as point of contact and liaison with Picture House Social. 
 
Volunteer coordination: 
- Coordinate regular event steward volunteers & associated admin. 
- Advertise volunteer positions and develop volunteers mailing list. 
- Work with regular administrative volunteers, work experience students and interns to help 
reduce daily administrative workload, but also to provide opportunities for learning and 
development in volunteers, students and interns. 
- Organise incoming requests for renovation workdays, and work with partners to host 
renovation days with volunteer groups. 
 
Event hire: 
- Administrate event hire requests, booking process and hire agreement process. 
- Maintain events calendar and database. 
- Develop knowledge to independently quote and negotiate event hire costs and fees. 
- Work with CADS Studios and Space manager to host site viewings. 
- Communicate professionally with clients and hirers. 
- Work with CADS Finance Manager to create invoices and undertake credit control measures 
and billing for events. 
- Communicate with Picture House Social regarding their event schedule. 
- Apply for and coordinate complex Temporary Event Notice structure to maximise possible 
events on site, and communicate with Sheffield City Council Licensing where appropriate. 



 
Event management: 
- Coordinate event preparation and staffing. 
- Check and prepare PA for events (basic level). 
- Book security, sound technicians, catering and any equipment required for events (ie 
projectors etc).  
- Coordinate pre and post event cleaning with regular cleaners. 
- Communicate with event staff to maintain security, health and safety protocols. 
- Write and send event preparation details to event staff. 
- Develop and improve event preparation process to decrease overheads and increase 
efficiency. 
 
Event management staff role (optional): 
- Act as acting venue manager during events. 
- Set up and operate basic technical equipment for events (projectors, very basic use of PA, 
very basic use of lighting). 
- Open and close venue and prepare venue for cleaners. 
- Act as point of contact for event promoter and the public.  
- Provide or organise emergency cover for event staff. 
 
Marketing and Social Media 
- Work with volunteers, interns and work experience students to keep social media updated 
and website updated. 
- Maintain website when required. 
 
Strategy and project development: 
- Work with CADS SMT and finance officer to go over budgeting, event costs and decrease 
overheads. 
- Work with CADS Funding Officer and external parties to assist with funding bids where 
possible. 
- Research potential new avenues of hire and funding. 
- Attend occasional networking events and local community group meetings to represent and 
further the aims of CADS SMT.  
- Plan and track developments in broader strategy for The Abbeydale Picture House (license 
application etc).  
 
CADS Trust & Partners 
- Occasionally assist CADS SMT with other projects and tasks relating to other sites. 
- Coordinate and work with key building partners to improve site, strategy and building 
project.  
 
 
Skills and Experience 
 
Essential 
- Excellent communication and writing skills. 
- Physically fit. 
- Ability to work independently for considerable periods of time.  
- Good time management (part time role means that there is a considerable gap in contacting 
clients).  
- Experience in creative / third sector organisations or start-ups. 
- Skilled in word, excel. 



- Experience in customer facing environment. 
- Experience in representing an organisation or entity publicly. 
- Experience in events management and events. 
- Skilled at scheduling and managing other people’s time.  
- Good team-working abilities. 
 
Very desirable 
- Educated to degree level (or equivalent). 
- Skills in renovation and basic DIY. 
- Basic working knowledge of sound systems, PA equipment and mixers. 
- Knowledge of basic health and safety procedures in public events. 
- Experience of working or volunteering in music, art and cinema cultures. 
- Experience of marketing and social media for organisations or events. 
- Flexible and willing to work occasional late evenings and weekends. 
- Experience with working with volunteers directly. 
- Experience with communicating and networking with public bodies. 
- Experience of budgeting and credit control. 
 
 
Useful 
- Ability to edit websites, wordpress. 
- Experience in using photoshop or graphics programs for promotional material. 
- Ability to use projection equipment. 
- Experience working in buildings management. 
- Experience of working in weddings management or at events involving weddings. 
- Experience of using accounting management software 


